
Are you experiencing tiredness, headache, and shortness of breath?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Did you know that over 2 million germs live on the average keyboard?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

Which celebrity death was your favorite this summer?
ANDREW MICHAAN: Mom’s. :(
GLENN HARRISON: My dog’s.
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Reed’s admission stndards.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: John F. Kennedy.
ALEXA ROSS: The one with the feathery hair.

8 AM: Grandparents arrive!
8:10 AM: All grandparents thoroughly and aggressively searched for drugs and weapons.
8:30 AM: Weekly communal shower with grandparents
9 AM: Hot Morning Slop w/ Grandparents
11 AM: Grandparents go to classes
12 PM: Lukewarm midday slop w/ grandparents
1 PM: License-plate making w/ grandparents
3 PM: Prison-yard fights w/ grandparents
4 PM: Knowing Your Prison Gangs presentation
5 PM: Inmate Performances for grandparents
6 PM: Goodbyes, grandparents leave
7 PM: Nightly beatings
8 PM: Lights out

GRANDPARENTS’ DAY IN PRISON

by GH + AM

Help the children.
 Buy their shoes.

Pretty Polly had a lolly
So she licked her lolly lots
But then Polly lost her lolly
Cuz Polly let her lolly drop
 
But Polly’s lolly was got by Lilly
And Lilly licked on Polly’s lolly
But Pretty Polly had just been sick
Unbeknownst to luckless Lilly
 
And silly Lilly got an ILI
And Lilly got a cough and fever
And Lilly lost about eight pounds
(Which is a lot when you are as young as Lilly)
And was pale and clammy to the touch
And had dreadful fever hallucinations about her body swelling
And came around eventually, but was almost hospitalized
And she couldn’t see even her friends for three weeks
 
So listen to the little ditty
About the tale of silly Lilly
And never lick on lost lollies
Unless you like to be really ill.

H1N1 RHYMES FOR CHILDREN

FIND A DATE
Pathetic people seem to think that this is the hardest part about dating, but the truth is that 
it is actually the easiest!  All you need to do is find someone who you think is attractive and 
cool and then hand them a piece of paper with the following written on it: “THIS COUPON 
GOOD FOR ONE DATE ;)”.  When they first read it, they will think that you are a real 
creep, but once they see the winking smiley face at the end they will realize that you have a 
great sense of humor!  Now it’s time to get ready for your upcoming date!

FIND AN OUTFIT
Sometimes it is hard to think of what to wear on a first date.  Not anymore!
GUYS: In order to assert your dominance in the relationship, wear a wife-beater.  Also, if you 
ever actually do beat your girlfriend and she tries to sue you, just show the judge a picture of 
you guys on your first date and claim that she “knew what she was getting herself into.”
GIRLS: Back before women were allowed to wear pants, it was easy for a young gal to pick an 
outfit for a date.  But now that women-pants have become legalized, the modern woman is 
faced with an awful lot of choices about what to wear!  It’s enough to make any young dame’s 
head spin!  However, the obvious choice remains clear: a pair of nice slacks and, just to really 
confuse your date, a wife-beater.
 
TALK ON THE DATE
One of the most important parts about the date is the conversation.  It’s very difficult to get 
this right.  If you talk too much, your date will think you are too self-centered.  If you talk 
too little, your date will think you have larynx cancer.  Just to start off on a good foot, it’s 
important to bring a full set of medical records with you on the date, so there is no chance that 
your date will think you have larynx cancer.  But more on conversation: when in doubt, talk 
about the weather.  And then, immediately afterwards, talk about how weird it is that people 
always talk about the weather.  Your date will be sure to dig your “outside perspective” on the 
conversation.
 
SEX ON THE DATE
Now, if you played your cards right and wore your wife-beater, you’ve gotten to the point 
during the date where there is a good chance that you’ll be having sex.  It’s important not to 
seem overeager or overconfident, so right after you start to kiss your date be sure to tell him/
her that you are a virgin and that you’re ready to lose it.  Virgins get laid all the time, so when 
your date hears this he/she will want to fuck you more than ever.
 
THE DATE: THE AFTERMATH
Sometimes people think that dates lead to relationships: WRONG!  The only thing that 
leads to relationships is stupidity!  When you wake up the next morning, act like you don’t 
remember anything from the night before.  Better yet, act like you don’t even speak English 
and just get really confused when your date tries to tell you how much he/she loves you.  
Double better yet, steal a lot of stuff from your date’s house and sell it on Ebay to feed your 
online poker addiction.
 
ONLINE POKER
After you get home from the date, do what you do every day: sit in a chair and play online 
poker until you are covered in your own filth and your credit card is maxed out.  Then call your 
mom and cry about how awful your life is.  SURPRISED?  You shouldn’t be!  It’s your life!

HOW TO DATE

by AM

by NF

LUNCHTIME CONVERSATIONS
GIRL: “So, tried any new masturbation techniques recently?”
GUY: “Yeah, I iced my hand for a few minutes and it was like doing it for the first time all 
over again.”
GIRL: “That’s so cool! We should hang out.”
GUY: “Sorry, no. Your hands are too small and warm and you bite your nails.”

CHICK: “Salmon again?”
DUDE: “Did you hear that they have to dye it pink?”
CHICK: “They dye the salmon? That’s pretty cool. I like to dye my hair, so I guess we have 
a connection.”
DUDE: “That’s why I only eat chicken strips and bacon. They’re greasy and fatty, just like 
me!”

HOTTIE 1: “Wow. You know something, I think I’m turning gay.”
HOTTIE 2:”People don’t turn gay, idiot. They’re born that way.”
HOTTIE 1: “Oh. What a relief! That saves me the trouble of having to totally clean out my 
wardrobe.”
HOTTIE 2: “Shut up and kiss me!”

STUDENT 1: “Man, don’t you hate all of the [AUTHOR] reading we have to do for 
[SUBJECT] class?”
STUDENT 2: “Yeah, it’s like [PROFESSOR] doesn’t even think about how much work he 
is assigning!  Who does he think we are, [FAMOUS ROBOT]?”
STUDENT 1: “I know!  Sometimes I just want to murder [PROFESSOR] with a 
[WEAPON]!”
STUDENT 2: “Whoa man, that’s against the [NEBULOUS MORAL CODE EVERYONE 
AT REED ‘FOLLOWS’].”

MY SELF-RIGHTEOUS, LIBERAL, HIPPIE FRIEND
On Swine Flu:
   “Swine flu isn’t real! It’s just the fascist, right-wing media lying to us, trying to make us afraid. 
Why do they want us to be afraid? So they can draw attention away from the real issues, of 
course! For example: How many news stories have you heard about swine flu? And how many 
news stories have you heard about the plight of anorexic circus elephants? My point exactly.”

On My New Boyfriend:
    “I don’t want to be “that friend”, but you should totally break up with this guy. Did you 
hear him talking about how he got “gypped” at the grocery store the other day? You can’t say 
gypped! That’s offensive to gypsies! We can’t offend gypsies! We can’t offend anyone! Except 
Republicans.”

On Her Going Vegan:
    “Seriously, going vegan was the BEST decision I have ever made. I can finally lose all that 
Locally-Owned and Operated Organic Cheese weight I put on this Summer Solstice! And now 
every time we have a meal together I can talk about how wonderful being vegan is! And you get 
to hear about how wonderful being vegan is! Isn’t that great?!  Almost as great as being vegan!”

On My Not Going Vegan:
    “Do you wake up every morning and say to yourself ‘Boy, I can’t wait to go rape a newborn 
puppy, pour gasoline over it, and then set it on fire as I sit and eat my eggs and bacon on toast in 
front of crying, starving, homeless children”? You disgust me.”

On Republicans:
    “I don’t hate Republicans. I don’t hate. We just don’t see eye to eye on some things. Like 
Republicans want to call upon their wrathful God to destroy all poor Americans in a hellfire so 
that they can steal their money to go overseas to oppress poor peoples and make them work on 
their WalMart farms. On the other hand, I don’t want that. Also, republicans eat babies. And I 
don’t. I’m vegan.”

On My Baby-Eating Party:
    “Do you have any vegan babies?”     by A-DG

by A-DG

OVERHEARD NEXT DOOR
MAN 1: “Who put this mustard jar back in the fridge when there’s nothing left in it?”
WOMAN 1: “I don’t know. Must have been the same person who does all the fucking work 
around here.”
MAN 1: “Shut up! My question was rhetorical.”

BOY 1: “Please Daddy, I’m sorry I spilled your drink!”
MAN 1: “You little fuck! Just look at this mess you made! Get the mop.”
BOY 1: “No! Not again!”
MAN 1: “Yes! It’s time for you to learn how to mop the floor, son.”

WOMAN 1: “I’m going to my mother’s.”
MAN 1: “OK. Bring me back a Double Whopper with cheese and some fries, OK?”
WOMAN 1: “To live there.”
MAN 1: “We’re moving?”     by GH


